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TAS Regular Monthly Meeting

No meeting in July or August

It’s Summer Recess
for TAS monthly meetings

We’ll be back in September

�

continued on page 3

MAN FINDS SPARROW(S)

On April 22, 2006 local sparrowhawk (and TAS 
Board Member) Bill Reiner sent shock ripples 
through central Texas when he reported a Baird’s 

Sparrow – a species that normally gets no closer to 
Austin than west Texas – from the Balcones Canyonlands 
National Wildlife Refuge (BCNWR). Stu Wilson (SW) 
interviewed Bill (BR) over the last two weeks of May, 
2006…

SW: Bill, you’re known to many TASers as the monthly 
columnist for Signal Smoke’s “Naturalist’s Calendar,” a 
former staffer at the BCNWR, and currently a TAS board 
member. But can you give us a little more insight into your 
background and specifi cally what made you a birder and 
conservationist?

BR: I am very lucky that my father is a birder and all-around conservationist. A teacher had 
sparked his fascination with birds by showing him a Red-winged Blackbird, of all things.  
When I showed an interest at an early age, he dusted off the binoculars and took me birding.  
(We shared a pair of binoculars at fi rst, which was often a challenge!) I kept my fi rst bird list 
the year I turned ten.

SW: Your email username, Spizella, also happens to be the genus of a group of small 
fl ocking sparrows. Now did you pick the username as a result of your interest in birds, and 
in particular sparrows, or was this the only username available when you set up your email 
account, so you felt obliged to specialize in sparrows...? Sort of chicken-or-the-egg query 
here, Bill.

BR: You mean “sparrow-or-the-egg,” don’t you? I’d love to say the latter, “egg,” theory is 
the truth, that my username hatched an interest in sparrows, but I’m sorry to say that the 
more mundane account is the way it happened. When I started birding, my favorites were the 
brightly-colored warblers. But one year I noticed that the bird guide listed all these sparrows 
in central Ohio that I’d never seen. A confi rmed lister by that time (I was fourteen, not your 
typical teenager), I felt embarrassed by this, and determined to do better. I added three species 
in that Year of the Sparrow: Savannah, Lincoln’s (a tough bird to see in Ohio), and Henslow’s 
(which were breeding in a fi eld within bicycling distance of my parents’ home).  It took me 
another year to identify my fi rst Vesper Sparrow.

SW: A Baird’s Sparrow has never been reported from the BCNWR, nor from Burnet County, 
yet you went up there to the Refuge on April 22nd and you found one! Were you looking 
specifi cally for a Baird’s?  Tell us how it all unfolded...

BR: I can’t say I’ve ever gone looking for a bird where it has never been seen. (I sometimes 
pursue lost causes, but they’re usually political rather than ornithological , such as convincing 

Copyright Karen Kilfeather Photos. 
Used by Permission.

by Stu Wilson
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I hope everyone is enjoying the summer. Birding from 
a kayak on a river is my favorite way to indulge my 
passion during the very-hot summer days. Whatever 

your preference, get out and enjoy our breeding birds. Their 
fl edglings will test your birding skills!

In May I received word from Board member Robert Bates 
that he had taken a job as a biologist with a company 
in California. We wish Rob the best in his new 
adventure and will miss him. Thank you Rob for your 
contributions to Travis Audubon Society.

Conservation is the topic of this issue of Signal Smoke. As you know, our vision 
is to inspire conservation through birding. That means everything we do is geared 
toward conservation. I’m as obsessed about birding as anyone, but working to 
conserve our birds, other wildlife, and their habitats takes what I do for Travis 
Audubon from obsession to passion. I hope you feel the same.

Working to conserve what we love can take many forms. The Hill Country is 
disappearing at a phenomenal rate. Native prairies are nearly gone. Regional water 
plans are being adopted that leave too little water in the rivers for wildlife. Even 

Shelia Hargis,
photo by Robert Baumgardner 

continued on page 5
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Sparrow, continued from page one

certain government offi cials to favor long-term environmental 
integrity over short-term profi ts.) No, I went to the refuge just 
to see what birds I could show people who had signed up for 
the “Hill Country Birding” tour I was scheduled to lead during 
the Balcones Songbird Festival the following weekend. After 
working at BCNWR for over fi ve years (during which time 
I found not a single 
life bird), I had no 
delusions of fi nding 
a new species on a 
scouting trip.

Late in the morning 
of April 22, I fi nally 
reached the Flying X 
Ranch, a tract of the 
refuge that is normally 
closed to the public, 
but sometimes serves 
as staff quarters. I had 
just started my walk 
around the grounds, 
hearing disappointingly 
few birds singing, when 
a small sparrow fl ushed from a patch of short grasses thirty to 
forty yards west of the house. The outer edges of the bird’s tail 
looked whitish, though not so much as on a Vesper Sparrow. I 
assumed that the bird was a Grasshopper Sparrow, since I’ve 
sometimes seen pale edges on the tail of that species and the 
size and behavior were about right.

Fortunately, the sparrow landed where I could see it in a small 
wild plum tree at the edge of the grasses. It looked about right 
for a Grasshopper Sparrow, though maybe a bit long-winged 
and -tailed, until I noticed the dark malar streak (bordering the 
throat). Grasshopper Sparrows don’t have a dark mark there. 
I edged around to see the bird’s breast. (The bird was quite 
patient.) When I saw a spangling of dark spots on the breast I 
really got excited.

I called Chuck Sexton, the refuge wildlife biologist, and a 
few refuge volunteers, including Karen Kilfeather, who is a 
professional photographer. Karen happened to be doing some 
other work at the refuge already that day, and arrived with her 
camera and equipment a few minutes after I called. Chuck 
arrived an hour or so later.

SW: Those cell phones have revolutionized birding! Were you 
able to get Chuck and Karen on the bird?

Yes. We fl ushed the sparrow from the same area where I had 
originally found it, and it soon returned to that spot. (For those 
interested, Hairy Tridens was one of the species there, and we 
watched the sparrow eat some seeds of this grass. Those who 

took the spring grass identifi cation workshop last year may 
recall Hairy Tridens. Those who took the fall grass class may 
recall where we identifi ed Red Grama west of the Flying X 
garage; that is the exact spot to which the sparrow gravitated.)

The bird seemed to become accustomed to our presence, which 
allowed Karen to take some good close photographs. 
It eventually moved over into the mowed lawn where 
it continued to forage, at one point catching and 
eating a small grasshopper. It occasionally paused to 
peer up at the sky as if looking for passing hawks and 
sometimes took refuge from the intense sun in the 
shade of a clump of Little Bluestem.

Something I noticed about the coloring of the bird 
that the fi eld guides don’t represent well: the overall 
color looked almost orange, at times ochre, actually, 
a sort of yellow-orange-tan. The richest color was on 
the rear of the face and the nape, unlike a Grasshopper 
Sparrow, which is brightest in the supraloral area.

After we’d admired our wayward visitor long 
enough, we slipped back to the house to let it feed in peace. I’d 
hoped the bird might stay until the Songbird Festival the next 
weekend, but refuge staff were unable to fi nd it a few days later, 
and the tour the next Saturday did not fi nd it, either.

SW: There was also a report of a Baird’s Sparrow from a private 
tract in Travis County just a day or two before your discovery. 
Were you aware of that fi nding as you went about your scouting 
mission?

BR: No, but that’s an interesting story. I called another TAS 
member later that weekend, and, while apologizing for not 
calling sooner, explained that I had been at the refuge all day.  
He asked if I’d found a Baird’s Sparrow there! I was amazed 
that he had heard so quickly. Then he asked if I’d seen the 
pictures! I couldn’t believe that Karen Kilfeather had already 
developed her fi lm, and fi nally realized that he was talking 
about a different bird - one that Paul Sunby found in Travis 
County, and that Eric Carpenter photographed so well. I have to 
wonder about the odds of two Baird’s Sparrows showing up in 
central Texas in the same week  and how many more might have 
been out there that were never found.

SW: Bill, a Baird’s Sparrow is what the public and even some 
birders dismissively term an “LBJ,” i.e., a “Little Brown Job.”  
Partners in Flight’s North American Landbird Conservation Plan 
considers Baird’s to be a species requiring Immediate Action 
to reverse long-term population declines and reduce threats to 
its grassland habitat. Only a small percentage of mankind will 
ever see this bird (your interviewer awaits his fi rst opportunity) 
and perhaps most of those sightings will be unintentional. How 

continued on next page

Copyright Karen Kilfeather Photos. 
Used by Permission.
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do you respond to those who shrug and say “So who cares what 
happens to some little brown bird?”

BR: An interesting question from a man who signs his e-mails 
“Everything is connected ...” First, if all birds were as easy to 
see and distinguish as Northern Cardinals and Blue Jays, birding 
would quickly lose interest for those of us who like a challenge. 
The skulking sparrows, the soaring hawks like pinpricks in the 
sky, the gulls with their multiplicity of plumages, the virtually 
identical Empidonax fl ycatchers, are the birds that help us to 
hone our skills.

Second, as one who has studied sparrows a good bit, I would 
not dismiss any of them as dull. True, at a glance many look 
plain and diffi cult to distinguish. But even the plainest among 
them have, on close view, subtly beautiful patterns to their 
plumage. Anyone who has examined a Cassin’s or Grasshopper 
or Le Conte’s Sparrow has seen this. I was fascinated by the 
complex color patterns on the head, breast, and back of my fi rst 
Baird’s Sparrow.

These patterns have a practical purpose, of course: to help 
camoufl age the birds in their particular habitat. All of the 
species I’ve mentioned are grassland birds, and all face threats 
as grasslands are overgrazed, converted to cropland, or paved 
over to make way for suburbs. As such, their disappearance is an 
indication that we are changing our world in drastic ways.

As Jason Spangler has been telling us (most recently in the 
June newsletter), tallgrass prairie has nearly vanished from 
North America. The disappearance of Baird’s Sparrows is an 
indication that the mixed-grass prairie that is its home is also 
disappearing.

Ecologists tell us that each plant and animal species has evolved 
to fi t a particular niche in its habitat. It has a role fi nding 
particular food in particular ways and providing food for other 
animals that it plays better than any other organism.  These roles 
have evolved over thousands and millions of years, and we are 
threatening them in a matter of a mere century or two.

Since this was my fi rst experience with a Baird’s Sparrow, I 
don’t know much about its life history. It may be that other 
organisms could assume part or all of the Baird’s role in the 
mixed-grass prairie community. It’s also possible that, if Baird’s 
Sparrows disappear entirely, certain native grasses whose seeds 
the sparrows spread would decline, or grasshoppers that the 
sparrows kept in check would then have wild population swings. 
The community would never be the same, and it may take 
millennia for a new balance to evolve.

- Stu Wilson interviewing Bill Reiner

Sparrow, continued from page 3

How to Help Save the Big Woods
The Big Woods Conservation Partnership is working to 
conserve 200,000 acres of forest habitat and rivers in the Big 
Woods over the next 10 years. The Partnership is led by The 
Nature Conservancy and the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and 
includes other organizations such as the Arkansas Game & Fish 
Commission, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock, Oakwood College in Huntsville, Alabama, 
Arkansas State University, Louisiana State University, and the 
Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission. For more information, 
contact the Arkansas Game & Fish Commission at 1-800-440-1477 
or visit www.agfc.com.

You can support Big Woods Conservation by buying the Offi cial 
Ivory-billed Woodpecker Conservation Stamp and Print. Proceeds 
benefi t the Arkansas Game & Fish Foundation, The Nature 
Conservancy and Cornell Lab of Ornithology, as they lead the 
efforts of the Big Woods Conservation Partnership. The program 
will help the Ivory-billed Woodpecker by providing funding for 
public education, 
habitat 
acquisition 
and research 
expenses. To 
see an image of 
the stamp and 
order it, go to 
www.ivory-bill-
woodpecker.
com. The stamp 
costs $15 and 
the prints start at 
$75.

Dr. David Luneau, May’s guest 
speaker, gave back-to-back pre-
sentations on the Ivory-Billed 
Woodpecker and ongoing 
conservation efforts in the Big 
Woods. Pictured below, he also 
had the time to meet several au-
dience members like Little Sam 
Fason. Photo credits: Robert 
Baumgardner



If you are unable to locate a 
roost on your own, take a look 
at some of the reports from 
previous years to locate an 
established roost near you at: 
www.chimmneyswifts.org
- Paul and Georgean Kyle 

A SWIFT NIGHT OUT is a continent-wide effort to raise 
awareness about and encourage interest in Chimney Swifts. 
As summer draws to a close and the swifts have fi nished 
raising their young, these fascinating aerial acrobats begin to 
congregate in communal roosts prior to their migration in the 
fall.  Some roosts may consist of an extended family group 
of a half a dozen birds or so, but the larger sites can host 
hundreds or even thousands of swifts! We encourage you to 
involve your bird clubs, scout groups and neighbors in this 
exhilarating spectacle.  

Here is how it works: Keep your eyes to the skies at dusk 
and watch for areas where swifts are feeding. Look for a tall 
shaft, chimney or similar structure to locate where Chimney 
Swifts go to roost in your area. This year, on one night over 
the weekend of August 11, 12, 13, and/or September 8, 9, 10, 
observe the roost starting about 30 minutes before dusk and 
estimate the number of swifts that enter. When you have your 
number, contact us with your results. That’s all there is to it!
Please include the following:

Number of  swifts counted
Time & Date
Address, city, state/province
Broad description of the site, 

e.g. school, warehouse,   
residence, Chimney Swift Tower, 
etc.

Weather conditions may also be reported.

Please contact us at: DWA@austin.rr.com

�
�
�
�

�
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laws such as the Endangered Species Act that were enacted to 
help protect wildlife are being attacked. I could go on, but you’re 
likely already familiar with many of our conservation issues.

The challenge ahead of us is huge. Why should we even try? 
The reasons are many. First and foremost is that the actions of 
mankind got us to this point in time, so it is only fi tting that 
mankind move us back from the brink. Secondly, birds and 
wildlife are too cool to stand by and watch them be eliminated or 
diminished without a fi ght. Thirdly, fi ghting to save the earth’s 
diversity is for our own good. And lastly, future generations 
deserve the opportunity to appreciate our wonderful birds, all of 
our wonderful birds!

So, what is Travis Audubon doing to conserve wildlife? We 
continue to offer exceptional classes and fi eld trips to get 
people hooked on birds (the fi rst step.) We continue to schedule 
excellent speakers for our membership meetings to educate and 
inspire us. We’re working to increase our efforts in the area of 
advocacy. And, as you know from June’s Signal Smoke, we are 
purchasing more land to expand our Baker Sanctuary. Those are 
just a few of the actions we are taking to achieve our vision.

One of my all-time favorite conservation articles is Kenn 
Kaufman’s Zero and Counting, reprinted with permission in the 
July/Aug 2005 issue of Signal Smoke. I love his concept of a new 
way to keep a life list. I am very serious about moving TAS toward 
being a more effective force for conservation in Central Texas, 
as are my board members and staff. But we can’t do it alone. You 
must help us if we are to succeed. Please explore our wide-range of 
activities, fi nd one that appeals to you, and volunteer to help! It’s a 
great way to increase your new life list.

As you’ll see from the report on pages 6-8, our 2006 Birdathon 
was very successful! My team members (Anne Bellomy, Ed Fair, 
and Roxie Rochat) were pretty skeptical about their abilities to 
raise much money, but with a little encouragement, begging, and 
guilt-tripping, I was able to convince them to give it a try. Being on 
the TAS President’s team, they had to help me set a good example. 
Raising money was the easy part. Birding for 15 hours was a lot 
harder! They rose to the occasion, and I’m very pleased with the 
amount of money we raised for TAS. Thanks again to all who 
participated in the TAS 2006 Birdathon, birders and sponsors alike! 

We’ve already started lining up great presenters for our fall 
meetings, so mark your calendars for the third Thursday of each 
month starting in September. I look forward to seeing you there.

Shelia Hargis

President’s column, continued from page 2

New TAS Committee forming
John Kelly, after many years of dedication to heading the 
Conservation Committee, has been asked to chair the new 
Hornsby Bend Committee. Many thanks to John for all his 
valuable work for Travis Audubon.

If you’re a recent visitor to Hornsby Bend, you can’t have failed 
to notice the place’s new security features: over $100,000 has 
been spent on fencing, cameras, and other measures. Measures 
meant to keep people under surveillance and, potentially, to 
keep them out. We’re forming a Hornsby Bend Committee 
to work with the facility staffers in improving the place. And 
by showing them that we care, we can help keep it open for 
birding. If you’d like to get involved, e-mail John Kelly at 
jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.com or call him at 331-8693.

WE’RE IN IT FOR THE 
LONG TERM WITH YOUR 
NEST EGG.

Member SIPC • 2006 A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Michael Portman
Financial Consultant
301 Congress Ave., Ste. 100
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 472-6852
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Wow! As of press time, the following 
persons made fi nancial contributions 
to support Birdathon 2006 (and some 

sponsored more than one team)! Heartfelt thanks to:

Joseph Acosta
Susan Adair
Gary Amaon
Barbara Anderson
Wilma Anderson
Cynthia Asmussen
Robert Ayres
Margaret & David Bamberger
Terry Banks
Joanna Bannen
Shirley Barker
Stephanie Barko
Sharon Bauer
Anne Bellomy
Ann Bishop
Evelyn Bristol
Jennifer Bristol
Mark Bristol
Valarie Bristol
Denise Brooks
Ross Brown
Vanessa Brownlee
Lawrence Buford
Maggie Burnett
Judy Blake Bush
Dan Callaway
Catherine Casey
Alvin & Elaine Cearley
John Chenoweth
John & Linda Chenoweth III
Dennis Clark
Lisa Col
Rebecca Cole
Margaret Cowden
David Croft & Terri Siegenthaler
Kelley Cunny
Sharon Decker
Karol deVries
Dawn Dickson
Pat Dillon
Marilyn Dobbs
Anne & John Donovan
Judy Dunavant
Kristin Fason
Sam B. Fason
Heidi Fischer
Ruth Franklin
Elizabeth Freaney
Ann Gardner
James Giroux

Madelyn Goldfein
Bryan Hale
Shelia Hargis
Kirsti Harms
Kay Hart
Michael Hatch
Julia Heskett
Deborah Holle
Russell Hoverman
Meta Hunt
Al Johnson
Amy Johnson
Bette Jolink
Richard Kaskan
Patty Keegan & Barb Genoa
Peter R. Keeler
Cynthia Keever
Darrell Kirkland
Felicia Kongable
Ed Kutac
Ethel Kutac
Sharon Leitzell
Gail Lindley
Jeanne Little
Marilyn Malstrom
Richard Manson
Jean Martin
Nell Martin
Judith Mataya
Maline McCalla
Melissa McGrath & Julie O’Brien
Nan McRaven
Trent Miller
Jack Minor
Evelyn Monnich
Nancy Powell Moore
Eliza Morehead
Leslie Morris
Priscilla Murr
John Nash III
Lauren Newton
Linda Nowlin
Joseph O’Leary
Raul Ortegon
Samuel Payne
George Pazdral & Roberta Preston
Robert A. Pérez
Andrew Perkel
Elizabeth Pfeil
Jeri Porter

Penny Potter
Jean B. Quenon
Diana Ramirez
Patty Ramirez
Mary Lou Ramsey
Marsha Reimer
Bill Reiner Jr.
Eric Reiner
Mr. & Mrs. William Reiner
Stephanie Rivaux
Saundra Roark
Eleanor Rochat
Kim Rochat
Frank Rodriguez
Virginia Rose
Elaine Rushing
Wayne Russell
Robert Sanchez
Susan Schaezler
Sally L. Scott
Charles Sexton
Gene Sherman
Diane Sherrill
Billy Sifuentes
Gael Simons
Deborah Sklar
Julianne Spelman

The Staats Family
Sara B. Staats
Valerie Staats
Byron Stone
Sally Stoneking
Janice Summer
Ann Syptak
Randall Thomas
Jane Tillman & Mark Lyon
Ralph Tijerina
Nancy Townsend
Mary Twomey
Nancy Unbehaun
Carolyn Vogel
Amy Wanamaker
Bob Warneke
Judy Williamson
Randy Willis
Evelyn Jo Wilson
Larry & Jane Wilson
Stu Wilson
Warren Wilson-Reiner
Sue Wiseman
Michele Woodfi n
Walter Wright
Pamposh Zutshi

Birdathon 2006 Supporters!

(We’ll list Birdathon supporters who came in after press-
date in the next Signal Smoke.) 

Thank you to these Austin area concerns who also 
supported Birdathon 2006:
Fritz, Byrne, Head & Harrison LLP
Peaceful Springs Nature Preserve
Texas Coffee Traders
Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
Wild Birds Unlimited (Bee Caves Road)
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And the winners are:
Biggest team: 19 birders in the fi eld 
Travis Audubon Sparrowhawks, Byron Stone, Leader
“After fi nishing up at Reimer’s [Ranch] at about 11 [a.m.], this 
gung-ho group wanted to check out Hamilton Pool [Preserve], 
so we drive down the road about a mile and walked the trail 
toward the river. Here we added Golden-cheeked Warbler, 
Yellow-throated Vireo, Northern Parula, Acadian Flycatcher, 
Golden-fronted Woodpecker and our fi rst Carolina Wren and 
Eastern Phoebe of the day. I also had a fl y-by waterthrush that 
was almost certainly Louisiana, but it chipped as it zipped by, 
and I never heard one sing. It was a hot, tired, but happy bunch 
that fi nished up with a late picnic lunch in the sparse shade of 
the oak trees near the parking lot at Hamilton Pool. I should add 
that this was also a very generous bunch of birders.”

Rarest bird seen: Least Bittern 
Barko/Stoneking Team, Stephanie Barko, Leader 
This two-person team birded around Austin in spots such as 
Goldenwood West, Sunset Valley, Rutherford Ranch, Highways 
1826 and 45 East, and even the Barsana Dham. They IDed the 
Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exili) at Sendera Glen in southwest 
Austin (just east of Mopac and north of Slaughter Lane): “We 
saw the bittern in Sendera Glen (across from Bowie High 
School). There were several wading in the reeds in the pond 
(not sure what the City calls those kinds of ponds - it’s fenced 
off with no sign) off Bremner Drive around sunset.” This 
beautiful, small heron can be found in East or Central Texas 
during its summer breeding period, but is hard to spot due to its 
coloring. The current Travis Audubon checklist cites the Least 
Bittern as “rare” (fi ve or fewer records per year) and seen here 
only from early May-August.

Most unusual birding location: Livestock Pens 
Peaceful Springs Birders, Cynthia Castleberry, Leader
These fi ve birders counted 53 species on this private, 500+ acre 
wildlife sanctuary known as Peaceful Springs Nature Preserve. 
Located northwest of Austin, Peaceful Springs is surrounded 
by the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge and is 
breeding habitat for the Black-capped Vireo and the Golden-
cheeked Warbler, our special Central Texas birds. “We have 
twelve acres in 8-foot fence pens, about three acres apiece, 
where the horse goes out for day graze [in three pens] and 
where we have our twelve wallabees in one of the pens. There 
are live oaks and cedar ash, and that’s where we saw Lark 
Sparrows.”

Honorable mention for best team name: Legal Migrants 
Jane Tillman, Leader
“We picked up the usual suspects on our way to St. Ed’s District 
Park - Blue Jay, Lesser Goldfi nch, Carolina Wren, Black-
crested Titmouse, Northern Cardinal, Northern Mockingbird, 
House Finch and Carolina Chickadee. A Chuck-will’s Widow 
was still calling as we drove by Bull Creek. The Cliff Swallows 
were up early … A beautiful male Painted Bunting cooperated 

in singing at the top of a tall cedar - lit by the sunrise. Blue-gray 
Gnatcatchers were wheezing, both at St. Ed’s and later at Turkey 
Creek Trail. We were excited by a Gray Catbird mewing … 
Picked up three Black-chinned Hummingbirds. One put on quite 
a show, hovering over a waterfall. It was heron day at Riata Pond 
– one Great Blue and at least 3 gorgeous Green Herons … Then 
on to Turkey Creek Trail at Emma Long Park – where I knew 
we would at least hear Golden-cheeked Warblers, but was also 
hoping for a Canyon Wren I had heard there a couple of weeks 
ago. Success with the GCWA, but skunked on the Canyon Wren. 
It was getting too hot.”

And from the winning-est team 
(three awards):
Most species, most team sponsors, most dollars raised: 
102 species, 48 sponsors, $2753 raised! 
Avian Avatars, Shelia Hargis, Leader
“I decided it would double as my Big Day, as in years past … We 
set our team goal at 100 Travis County species. At least two team 
members had to see or hear a bird and agree on the identifi cation 
before we would count it … At 4:10 a.m. I stepped outside my 
back door to a full moon and Chuck-will’s-widows calling in the 
distance. I caught movement in my live oak and saw an Eastern 
Screech Owl bringing food to the nestlings in my nest box. Never 
having seen the owls delivering food before, I took that as an 
omen of great things … [At] 8:10 p.m., I suggested we quickly 
scan Town Lake for cormorants … We drove back to Ed’s house 
and ended our 2006 Birdathon. We had been birding about 15 
hours, had covered 137 miles by car, and an unknown distance 
on foot. We ended the day believing we had 101 species … Roxie 
input our species list into Avisys and it turned out we saw/heard 
102 species! Given the lack of migrants, it’s amazing we were 
able to meet and beat our goal of 100 species.”

From left to right: Roxie Rochat, Shelia Hargis, Ed Fair, Anne Bellomy. 
Photo credit: Kim Rochat

Birdathon 2006: Tales from the Field
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From the Executive Director
My fi rst Travis Audubon Birdathon was lovely. Family members 
and I birded private property in Bastrop County and made a 
leisurely weekend of it, with plenty of time for grilling dinner, 
chilling out, and celebrating. The 25-acre site has a nice-sized 
pond (or “tank,” as I am learning to say), a grove of pecan trees, 
and other types of habitat. It’s hard to pick a best hit, but it was 
nothing short of magic to sit out on the back porch well into 
the night (it was technically Sunday when we fi nally caved in), 
watching a spectacular full moon rise over the pond. We heard 
a Great-horned Owl calling from the woods and added it to our 
list. We also enjoyed more male Painted Buntings than we could 
count, long looks at a male Eastern Bluebird (who hangs out in 
the Purple Martin house by the pond), a Green Heron, a Greater 
Roadrunner holding a lizard, Black-chinned and Ruby-throated 
Hummingbirds constantly buzzing two feeders, and a solitary, 
migrant Yellow Warbler – to name a few.

I’ve loved reading other Birdathon teams’ accounts of their 
days – where they birded, how they approached the task, and 
of course – how much money they raised for Travis Audubon, 

since that was the purpose of Birdathon. Folks birded at home, 
at many public parks, at Hornsby Bend, on private ranches, in 
nature preserves, and along roadways. By the way, I can’t fi nd 
enough superlatives to praise Board President Shelia Hargis, who 
led her fearless team of Avian Avatars to count the most species, 
sign up the most sponsors, and raise the most money – and has 
set the bar for future Birdathons. Her team, like all the teams did 
along the way, introduced new people to the idea of birding and 
raised awareness among Austinites about Travis Audubon’s work. 
We will be recognizing all the award-winning Birdathon 2006 
teams (see previous page) at our next membership meeting on 
September 21st. Be sure to be there.

If you participated in or sponsored a Birdathon team this year 
– thank you very much for your support. If you weren’t able to 
join in this year, save the date for next year’s Birdathon – you’ll 
be pleasantly surprised at how easy and fun it is (whether you go 
birding, sponsor someone else’s team, or both!). May 12, 2007 is 
the date for Birdathon 2007 – start planning now!

       

Thank you to Our Major Birdathon 2006 Sponsor:
Wild Birds Unlimited (Bee Caves Road)

Travis Audubon is grateful to Rick and Kelle Stults, co-
owners of the Wild Birds Unlimited on Bee Caves Road, 
for their generous sponsorship of Birdathon 2006 by 

supplying the goodie bags, bird seed, and 15% discount coupons 
that we gave to major Birdathon team sponsors. 

If you haven’t stopped by their 
store at 3267 Bee Caves Road 
in the Westwoods Shopping 
Center, go by soon and thank 
Rick, Kelle, Charles, or Phillip, for their support of Travis 
Audubon. Be sure to introduce yourself as a member of the 
TAS chapter. Did you know that as a current chapter member 
of Travis Audubon, you’ll receive a 10% discount on your 
purchases there? They have a member roster behind the counter, 
so just give your name. (This applies to chapter members only.)

Everyone at the store is very knowledgeable and willing to 
help you with questions, big or small. Many Travis Audubon 
members know Charles Stephens, who works at the store, 
because he leads many fi eld trips for us and formerly served as 

our fi eld trips committee chair. Charles is a talented birder, 
dedicated volunteer, and a great resource. Rick and Kelle 
bought the store two years ago as their fi rst retail endeavor. 
Before owning Wild Birds Unlimited, they developed several 
businesses in computer and video gaming, game publishing 
and development, and magazine publishing. They know how 
to run a business!

 Rick and Kelle started out as 
casual birders who are now totally 
hooked on birding. They moved to 
Austin from New Mexico in 2000, 
bringing their sons, Jared (now     

 twelve) and Zane (now eight) with 
them. Both boys appreciate nature, wildlife, and hiking. Zane 
is hooked on birding, too.

Wild Birds Unlimited is open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-
Saturday and from 1-5 p.m. on Sundays. The store telephone 
number is 328-9453. Whether you stop by to pick up a new 
feeder or dripper, a gift book or bird cards for someone, or 
participate in their Frequent Seed Shopper program, you’ll 
want to become a regular at the Stults’ Wild Birds Unlimited. 

T rav i s A u d u b o n
B I R D A T H O N  2 0 0 6

Birdathon 2006 
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Reprinted with permission from the July/August 2004 Vermilion 
Flycatcher newsletter of the Tucson Audubon Society (www.
tucsonaudubon.org).

Lazuli, Indigo, and Varied Buntings
Text by Larry Liese
Illustrations by George C. West

There’s some activity down in those reeds. Hmmm. Now what’s 
THAT bird? All brown, no back streaking so it isn’t a sparrow, 
…maybe a female bunting ?

Good news? Bad? Wish it were a male bird so you could ID it 
easily? Hope it fl ies away so you can go on to an easier bird to 
ID? In this month’s column, we’ll get more comfortable with 
some of the female buntings observed in our area. It’s a good 
group to do a little work on. They’re not really that hard with just 
a little practice.

Lazuli Buntings (Passerina amoena) arrive in our area fi rst, 
common from mid-March through early June, passing through 
in good numbers on their way to breeding grounds further 
north. They will return through southeast Arizona on their 
southward journey starting in mid-July and continue through 
early October. They prefer weedy fi elds and brushy areas at 
low elevations. Indigo Buntings (Passerina cyanea) arrive 
next, starting in late April. They are a little harder to spot, 
migrating through those same weedy areas, but breeding in 
riparian woodland and mesquite bosques at mid-elevations.  
Varied Buntings (Passerina versicolor) are fairly common but 
local summer visitors that arrive in late May, but they wait for 
summer monsoon rains before beginning breeding. Their habitat 
preferences are for mesquite washes and desert scrub canyons.  
The females of all three of these species are ‘little brown birds’ 
that take some care to distinguish. All are roughly the same in 
size and weight.
Once one has a candidate for a female bunting, what to look for? 
Notice the presence or absence of breast streaking, wing bars, 
bluish coloration on upper half of bird, shape of bill, and overall 
uniformity of coloration.

The female Varied Bunting is the plainest of the three, with no 
trace of blue, no breast streaking, no wing bars – a truly plain-
looking bird! It has a strongly curved culmen (top ridge of the 
upper mandible), giving it a stubby-looking bill. Both Lazuli 
and Indigo Buntings can show blue on the rumps and other 
body parts, and both have wing bars – though they are more 
prominent on the Lazuli. Look for streaking on the breast of the 
Indigo and a contrasting whitish throat. The breast of the Lazuli 
is unstreaked, showing a warm buffy band bordered by a grayish 
throat above and fading to a whitish lower belly below.

If you’re out birding in spring, you should see migrating 
Lazuli Buntings almost anywhere – even in your back 
yard sometimes. Try for Indigo Buntings at the Patagonia 
Sonoita Creek Preserve or Cienega Creek, and the ‘gimme’ 
spot has to be California Gulch for Varied Buntings. 

Perhaps an easier spot to get to where they are sometimes found 
is Florida Wash or Proctor Road on the way to Madera Canyon. 
Take some good looks at the next ‘little-brown-bird-that’s-not-a-
sparrow’ you happen to see; it might be a female bunting ready to 
make you look like a pro. Good luck!

In the Austin area, the Travis Audubon Society Checklist 
indicates that Lazuli Buntings are generally found west of 
the Balcones Escarpment, and then only rarely during spring 
migration. However, possible interbreeding with Indigo Buntings 
may occasionally be taking place in central Texas (e.g., there 
have been recent reports from Palmetto State Park (SP) and Ft. 
Hood). Indigo Bunting numbers are highest during spring and 
fall migration, but they do breed in low numbers in central Texas 
(e.g., at Hornsby Bend, Granger Lake, and Pedernales Falls SP). 
To fi nd Varied Buntings, you’ll have to go farther west – try South 
Llano River SP or the Ft. Clark Springs area. We have plenty 
of Painted Buntings breeding in central Texas, though, and the 
females are easy to ID – lime green all over. But don’t be fooled 
by a singing lime green bunting! That’s a fi rst year male Painting 
Bunting – he’s practicing for next spring, when he’ll be dressed in 
all of his red, blue, and green glory.

DASTARDLY DUOS



Yes! I want to help make A Bigger Baker! 
My contribution is enclosed. 
�  I understand that it will be used solely to purchase the new parcel adjacent to 
     Baker Sanctuary.

�  $50            �  $100       �  $250            �  $500             �  $ ……… 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   State . . . . . . . . .  Zip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Please make checks payable to “Travis Audubon Society” and write “A Bigger Baker” 
in the memo. line. Your contribution is fully tax-deductible. 
Mail to: Travis Audubon Society, P.O. Box 40787, Austin, TX 78704

As you may recall, the 
Open House scheduled 
at the Baker Sanctuary 

for March 18th was cancelled 
due to the extreme fi re danger 
posed by the ongoing drought. As 
a result of this cancellation, the 
TAS Board rescheduled the Open 
House for May 6th. On Friday 
May 5th, we received one inch 
of rain and recorded another 1.3 
inches of rain overnight. When 
we got up Saturday morning, 
thunder still rumbled overhead 
and lightning fl ashed and rain 
was still falling. At 6:30 am, Travis 
Audubon decided to cancel the open 
house (Marcie and I agreed with this decision), this time due 
to potential life-safety issues presented to our visitors by slick 
trails. Later that morning, Marcie and I donated the perishable 
food items purchased for the Open House to Sagebrook Health 
Center in Cedar Park. Marcie and I thank everyone who 
volunteered to assist us in March and May and hopefully next 
year, the weather will allow us to again host the annual Open 
House. 

In the Tuesday, March 14, 2006 edition of the Austin American-
Statesman, an article appeared announcing a Regional Water 
Supply Project partnership involving the Lower Colorado River 
Authority (LCRA), the City of Cedar Park, Leander, and Round 
Rock. The previously mentioned cities are among the fastest 
growing areas in Texas and this partnership is planning to meet 
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the increasing demand for water in a 
state plagued by periodic droughts. 
On May 14, I attended a workshop at 
the LCRA to learn about the Cedar 
Park, Leander and Round Rock 
Regional Water System and review the 
Preliminary Engineering Report. Four 
of six preliminary design proposals 
utilize the existing fi fty-fi ve foot wide 
easement (dedicated in 1995) that runs 
from the City of Cedar Park Water 
Treatment Plant on Lake Travis, through 
the LCRA Wheeles Tract (located west 
of the Sanctuary) and then parallels 
the Sanctuary’s southern boundary 
and extends to the existing City of 
Cedar Park Water Plant at the corner of 

Anderson Mill Road and Cypress Creek Road. 

At this time, there are no plans to increase the width of this 
existing fi fty-fi ve foot wide easement. BCP partners present 
raised other issues of concern, such as potential destruction of 
karst features and spring fl ow impacts if tunneling is used in 
lieu of open-cut construction, the probable presence of Golden-
cheeked Warblers and perhaps Black-capped Vireos within 300 
feet of this project if construction occurs during nesting season, 
the possible requirement of revised infrastructure permits, and 
the potential confl ict between pipeline construction and White-
tailed Deer management operations on BCP land. The key 
to gaining support for this project lies in communication and 
coordination, and the BCP partners have received assurances 
from the LCRA that we will be kept informed as plans for this 
project proceed.

John Wilcox, TAS-Baker Sanctuary Steward

Photo courtesy of John Wilcox

A Bigger Baker!
Our campaign to raise funds to purchase 9.83 
acres adjacent to Baker Sanctuary is off to a 
great start! Over forty generous donors have 
already made contributions. Please take a few 
moments right now to use this coupon and 
mail us a check in any amount (TAS, P.O. Box 
40787, Austin, TX 78704). Your check should be 
payable to “Travis Audubon Society” and please 
write “A Bigger Baker” in the memo. line. You 
may also go to our Web site and make an on-
line donation with your credit card immediately 
– just click on the A Bigger Baker link from 
our home page at www.travisaududon.org. Your 
contribution is fully tax-deductible and donors 
will be recognized by Travis Audubon. Donors 
of $500 or more will be recognized at a special 
event at Baker Sanctuary. Please give what you 
can. Thank you for helping us buffer and protect 
our special Golden-cheeked Warbler habitat. 
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Education Committee News - Classes

Committee
N E W SN E W STA STA S

Hummingbird Identifi cation with Mark Klym
Central Texans have a wealth of hummingbirds visiting 
us each year. From our nesting Ruby-throated and Black-
chinned Hummingbirds to the elusive visitors like Broad-
billed Hummingbirds and Green Violet-ears, central Texas 
hummingbirds can be a challenge to identify.

Mark Klym, Coordinator of the Texas Hummingbird 
Roundup and Texas Wildscapes programs for Texas Parks 
and Wildlife, will present another of his very highly-rated 
Hummingbird Identifi cation classes. The class will introduce 
the 15 hummingbird species that have been seen in central 
Texas. Mark will discuss their ranges, habitat, and frequency 
of occurrence, and will emphasize those characteristics that 
can be used for effective identifi cation. Each species will be 
examined in detail, looking at key diagnostic features, and 
compared to similar, often confusing species.

No prior birding experience is necessary. Participants will 
receive a Hummingbird Roundup kit from TPWD as well 
as other handouts. Mark is also co-author of Hummingbirds 
of Texas (Texas A&M Press, 2005). Signed copies of this 
book will be available for purchase ($25) at class meetings. 
The two-session class will be held the evenings of July 
6 and 13, from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m., at Tarrytown United 
Methodist Church on Exposition Blvd. Tuition will be $15 
for TAS members and $20 for non-members. To register or 
to learn more, call Trent Miller, 327-6454, or e-mail him: 
trent9719@aol.com. 

Intermediate Birding with Cliff Shackelford
This class is oriented toward those who have been birding 
for several years. If you are confi dent identifying more than 
three-quarters of the birds you encounter, but have reached 
a plateau, then this class is for you. By the conclusion of 
this course, you should be able to focus quickly on the most 
important fi eld marks of an unfamiliar bird, take good fi eld 
notes, document a rare bird, and identify birds using “jizz,” as 
well as learning other new skills. The class will also discuss 
family groups not covered in other TAS birding classes, such 
as thrushes, vireos, terns, blackbirds, and more.  

Cliff is a 4th generation Texan and has been a birder since 
the age of nine. He is the nongame ornithologist for the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. He has taught the 
Intermediate Birding class six times and the popular Warbler 
Identifi cation class each spring for the last nine years. There 
will be three evening lectures from 6:45 to 9 p.m., August 1, 
3, and 8, held at the Hornsby Bend CER building. The one 
fi eld trip will be a day-trip, Saturday, August 19, to Texas 
A&M University in College Station, where participants 
will study almost 90 bird specimens just like in a university 
ornithology course. The fee for this class is $50 for TAS 
members and $60 for non-members. To register, e-mail Karen 
Robins at birding2@austin.rr.com, or call 663-8987.

Shorebird Identifi cation with Tim Fennell
Sandpipers and plovers are a fascinating group of birds.  They 
undertake some of the most spectacular long-distance migrations 
of any animals, and are already moving southward through our 
area. Can you tell which of those little brown birds on the mudfl ats 
at Hornsby Bend are which?

If not, Tim Fennell’s Shorebird Identifi cation Class is a great way 
for intermediate birders to learn how to distinguish the Least, 
Semipalmated, and Western Sandpipers, Lesser and Greater 
Yellowlegs, and other similar shorebirds. Tim teaches science 
at the Liberal Arts and Science Academy of Austin at LBJ High 
School and has been teaching the Shorebird Identifi cation Class 
for Travis Audubon since 1998.

Class lectures will take place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on August 
10 and 24 and September 7 at the Hornsby Bend Center for 
Environmental Research. There will be local fi eld trips on August 
12 and 26, and an optional trip to the Texas coast on the weekend 
of September 9 and 10. The tuition is $60 for TAS members and 
$70 for non-members. For those who go to the coast, there will be 
an additional fee to cover Tim’s expenses. This should range from 
$15 to $30, depending upon how many sign up. (Please bring cash 
to cover this fee to the Sept. 7 lecture.) To register, e-mail Anne 
Wheeler:  shorebirdclass@swbell.net. If you do not have access to 
e-mail, you may call 338-1131.

Hummingbird Gardening with Mark Klym
Learn how to make your own garden a haven for hummingbirds 
by registering for this workshop to be taught by Mark Klym, 
Coordinator of the Texas Hummingbird Roundup and Texas 
Wildscapes programs for Texas Parks and Wildlife. Participants 
from the past two years gave this workshop high marks. This class 
will explore native plants that are hummingbird friendly - their 
characteristics, needs and culture (maybe even some sources!); 
garden designs and maintenance tips; as well as feeders and their 
proper use. (The instructor will simply introduce the pros and cons 
- the decision is yours.)

This two-session workshop will be held the evenings of August 24 
and 31 (6:30 - 9:00 p.m.) at Tarrytown United Methodist Church. 
There will be an optional fi eld trip on the morning of August 26 
to a local garden which is noted for its attractive, nature-friendly 
landscaping. Tuition will be $20 for TAS members and $25 for 
non-members. Participants will receive a Hummingbird Roundup 
kit from TPWD as well as other handouts. To register or to learn 
more, call Trent Miller, 327-6454, or e-mail him: trent9719@aol.
com.

Coming in September: 
Dragonfl y and Damselfl y ID with John Abbott

Dr. John Abbott will again teach his Odonate Identifi cation Class this fall, so 
save these dates on your calendar. The lectures will be Wednesday evenings, 
September 13 and 20, with fi eld trips on the following Saturdays, Sept. 16 and 
23. Watch the Travis Audubon Society website for further details.
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TAS Events - July 2006TAS Events - July 2006

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY NATURE BOOK CLUB

We invite you to join the Travis Audubon Society Nature Book Club, which is usually held the 4th Thursday of every 
month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople (6th and Lamar, thank you BookPeople!). The group is informal and fun, and you 
can choose to go to all the meetings and discuss all the books, or you can pick and choose the meetings featuring 

books you would like to discuss. You do not have to have read the book to attend. Below is a list of books we will read for the 
next two months:

Thursday, July 27th – Wild America – The Legendary Story of Two Great Naturalists on the Road by Roger Tory Peterson and James Fisher

Thursday, August 24th – Return to Wild America - A Yearlong Search for the Continent’s Natural Soul by Scott Wiedensaul.

Please note that this selection is tentative! Before you commit to reading a book for a particular month, you may want to 
call Terry Banks at 451-6302 or e-mail tessiembanks@msn.com to fi nd out if the book is still current.  

Saturday, July 1
Bird Your Favorite Park!    

Saturday, July 8
7 am and 4 pm

Saturday, July 15
7:30 am to noon

July 18 – 29, 2006

 

Saturday, July 29
7:30 am to 10:30 am

The sun’s up before seven so you should be out there early to see what’s hoppin’. Did 
you know that one of the few Goshawks ever seen in the Austin area was spotted in 
July? Good birding, and happy Independence Day.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Contact Kevin Anderson (972-1960) for more information. Sponsored by the Hornsby 
Bend Bird Observatory.

Hornsby Bend Birding Field Trip
For the benefi t of anyone who doesn’t know by now, Hornsby is the best birding spot in 
central Texas, bar none. It’s a rare walk that Richard doesn’t deliver on his promise of at 
least 50 species, and if a rare bird shows up in the area (and is publicly accessible) this is 
where it’s apt to be. Contact Richard Kaskan (kaskan@ieee.org, © 748-8660) for more 
information or visit the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.org.

Field Trip to West Texas and Southeast Arizona
Two nights in the Chisos looking for Colima Warblers (strenuous hiking, no way around 
it), Friday morning in the Davis Mountains for Buff-breasted Flycatcher and other 
mountain rarities, Saturday sees the more footloose heading for Arizona, but those who 
can only do the Texas leg have another day to search for those elusive Montezuma Quail 
before heading home on Sunday. Meanwhile the intrepid will search for Trogons and Ol-
ive Warblers in the Chiricahuas before heading to Madera Canyon for four nights, using 
it as a base to explore the area. The 28th and 29th are reserved for the long drive back to 
Austin, for those of us foolish enough to have driven. Contact Stan Van Sandt for more 
information at 707-7438 or empidider@yahoo.com. Call soon – the slots are fi lling fast!

Berry Springs Park (Georgetown)
A beautiful new park with a colorful history, lots of water and shade and – last Decem-
ber at any rate – lots of birds and odonates. Let’s see if we can fi nd those nesting Broad-
wing Hawks! Directions: take exit 261a off IH-35 (exit 262 from the north) and turn east 
on Williams Drive. Make an immediate left onto Austin Ave., go 0.5 mile and turn right 
onto FM 971. Go 1.5 miles and turn left just after the light onto CR 152, just before 
Heritage Baptist Church. Go 1.8 miles (the road makes a sharp right turn, goes under SH 
130 then over Berry Creek) to park entrance on left and meet at fi rst parking area on left. 
Led by Kathy McCormack (VEFL21@yahoo.com) – one co-leader needed.

About TAS Field Trips  All TAS fi eld trips are open to members and nonmembers and to experienced and inexperienced birders. Wear appro priate clothing 
and walking shoes, and bring binoculars and water. Unless otherwise noted, fi eld trips are free. Carpoolers should expect to pay a share of the gasoline expense. 
For complete, up-to-date information on fi eld trips, includ ing cancellations due to weather or other circumstances, please check the TAS website at www.travis-
audubon.org. Because of the pub lication schedule of the newsletter, things can change. If you do not have Internet access, please contact the person(s) listed with 
the event description.

About Hornsby Bend  Maps and other information about the Hornsby Bend facility may be found on the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.org
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TAS Events - Aug/Sept TAS Events - Aug/Sept 
Saturday, August 5

7:00 am to 10:00 am

Saturday, August 12
7 am and 4 pm

Saturday, August 19
7:30 am to noon

Saturday, August 19
Pelagic Bird Trip 

from South Padre Island

Saturday, August 26
7:30 am to noon

 

Saturday, September 9
7 am and 4 pm

Saturday, September 9
3:30 pm to 8:15 pm 

Saturday, September 16
7:30 am to noon

Saturday, September 23
8:00 to 11:00 am 

Bird Walk at McKinney Falls State Park
Meet at the entrance at 7:00 am – bring four dollar bills for day use fee since park 
personnel won’t be there to make change. Breakfast tacos afterwards at Curra’s. Contact 
Stan Van Sandt at 707-7438 or empidider@yahoo.com for more information.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Contact Kevin Anderson (972-1960) for more information. Sponsored by the Hornsby 
Bend Bird Observatory.

Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
Contact Richard Kaskan (kaskan@ieee.org, © 748-8660) for more information or visit 
the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.org.

Led by Victor Emanuel and Barry Lyons
Only ten spaces left on board as of June 1st, but contact Stan Van Sandt at 707-7438 or 
empidider@yahoo.com to check for availability or to get on the waiting list. 

Field Trip to Krause Springs
From Austin, fi nd your way west to Highway 71 heading towards Marble Falls/Llano. 
Once you pass the town of Bee Caves, you’ll travel approximately 15 miles until you 
reach Spicewood. We’ll meet at the Exxon station located on the north side of the road 
and at the intersection of Hwy. 71 and County Rd. 411. We’ll meet there at 7:30 and stay 
through noon. Birding will stop around 10-ish and those who want to dip their feet into 
the spring-fed pool may, while others walk the gardens searching for some butterfl ies. 
There is an entrance fee of about $5/person. Bring a sack lunch and plenty of water and 
some comfortable walking shoes. Contact Charles Stephens at 512-297-9127 or charles_
stephens@yahoo.com.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Contact Kevin Anderson (972-1960) for more information. Sponsored by the Hornsby 
Bend Bird Observatory.

BCNWR Backcountry Hike and the Jonestown Chimney Swift Roost 
We will meet Jean Nance at the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge’s 
(BCNWR’s) Operations Center and hike one of the Refuge’s newest tracts. This 1,000 
acre tract, which is not normally open to the public, joins and makes contiguous 10,000 
acres of protected habitat. The hike will be of moderate diffi culty, with several steep, 
rocky sections and a possible wet creek crossing. You can also meet us for dinner at the 
True Grits restaurant on FM 1431 in Jonestown from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m., and then we’ll 
walk across the street to watch thousands of Chimney Swifts swirl into their roost in an 
old cistern at sunset (picture the Congress Street Bridge bat emergence in reverse). This 
is one of the national “A Swift Night Out” weekends (see www.chimneyswifts.org for 
details), and we will be submitting our data from this fi eld trip. Bring water/hat and in-
sect spray for the hike. The Chimney Swift roost is wheelchair accessible. Plan to arrive 
around 3:15 p.m. because the gate will be closed shortly after 3:30 p.m. Contact Kathy 
McCormack (VEFL21@yahoo.com, (c) 698-9880) for more information.

Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
Contact Richard Kaskan (kaskan@ieee.org, © 748-8660) for more information or visit 
the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.org.

Fall Bird Walk at Riata Pond and Yett Creek Park 
Let’s see what’s on the pond and migrating through the woods. The pond is wheelchair 
accessible, and the walk will be easy. Directions: Take Hwy 183 north and get off at the 
Oak Knoll exit, then turn right off the access road onto Riata Trace Pkwy. After the road 
bears to the right, the pond will be on your right. Meet at the parking lot on the right just 
after you go past the pond. Or take Parmer Lane north and turn left at the light just south 
of the Parmer/McNeil intersection onto Riata Vista. After going down a little hill, turn 
right onto Riata Trace Pkwy and meet in the parking lot on the left just before you get to 
the pond. Field trip co-leaders needed. Contact Kathy McCormack (VEFL21@yahoo.
com, (c) 698-9880) to volunteer or for more information.
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Some Austin conservation experts answer the question, “What is 
the single most important environmental conservation issue facing 
Central Texas *right now*?” for Signal Smoke:

The most important environmental conservation 
issue in my opinion is water quantity! We are 
not prepared for a drought-of-record in Central 

Texas and do not yet fully appreciate that the Springs 
will most likely cease to fl ow and many drinking-
water wells will run dry. What we think of today as 
“water conservation” will seem wasteful negligence 
during the next drought-of-record. Surface water is 
not the answer since the highland lakes, for example, 
are already dropping precipitously.
George Cofer
Executive Director
Hill Country Conservancy 

Water is the lifeblood of Central Texas 
both for its natural resources and its 
people. Conserving water resources is 

the primary conservation need of the region 
and this includes aquifers, rivers, creeks and 
springs. Land stewardship to protect and 
conserve water is vital. With 97% of Texas in 
private hands, education, landowner incentives 
and conservation easements are important 
tools.
Valarie Bristol
Director of External Affairs 
The Nature Conservancy of Texas

Rapid, unmanaged suburban sprawl is the single greatest 
threat to the Central Texas environment. Far-fl ung, 
fractured sprawl development threatens our water, air, 

and wildlife, while destroying our rural landscapes, increasing 
our production of  greenhouse gases, and making us ever more 
dependent on foreign oil. Our current patterns of  hyper-
growth are unsustainable, leaving our children with yet another 
form of  debt they should not be asked to bear. 
Bill Bunch
Executive Director
Save Our Springs Alliance

The TransTexas Corridor is the most land-destructive 
project in Texas history! Massive environmental 
impacts! Huge losses of our most sustainable prime 

farmland, needed to feed future Texans. Huge impacts 
to the Hill Country from rock-quarrying and -crushing to 
provide base through the Blackland Prairie. A virtual wall 
seriously impacting wildlife and human populations. Relief 
is needed on I-35 but not at this expense. More reasonable 
solutions exist. Inform yourself of these and other impacts! 
Speak out! 
Janice Bezanson
Executive Director
Texas Committee on Natural Resources

Local Conservation Powerhouses
Hill Country Conservancy
www.hillcountryconservancy.org, 512-328-2481
Hill Country Conservancy is a nonprofi t land trust committed to 
preserving the natural beauty and open spaces of the Texas Hill 
Country - forever. Our mission is to ensure a healthy environment and 
economy in the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer region by preserving 
open space and the rural heritage of the Texas Hill Country. Our goal 
is to conserve at least 50,000 acres of land, focusing on scenic vistas, 
providing recreational opportunities, protecting water quality and 
quantity, and preserving the area’s rural heritage. 

The Nature Conservancy of Texas
www.nature.org/texas, 512-494-9559
One of the most biologically diverse states in the nation, Texas is rich 
in natural treasures. Working with public and private partners, we have 
conserved more than 920,000 acres in Texas. The Nature Conservancy 
of Texas owns 35 nature preserves and conservation projects and 
assists private landowners to conserve their land through more than 
70 voluntary land-preservation agreements. The Nature Conservancy 
of Texas protects 250,000 acres of wild lands and, with partners, has 
conserved close to a million acres for wildlife habitat across the state.

Save Our Springs Alliance
www.sosalliance.org, 512-477-2320
Our mission is to protect the Edwards Aquifer, its springs and 
contributing streams, and the natural and cultural heritage of its Hill 
Country watersheds, with special emphasis on the Barton Springs 
Edwards Aquifer. We have strongly supported, and continue to 
work for, park and preserve acquisition, conservation easements, 
and conservation development to permanently protect. We are now 
reaching out to the larger Edwards Region, working with citizen 
groups in N. Hays County, Wimberley, San Marcos, and San Antonio. 

Sierra Club Lone Star Chapter 
texas.sierraclub.org, 512-476-6962
The Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club consists of over 25,000 
members. The Chapter spans the entire state of Texas, excepting El 
Paso, which is part of the Rio Grande Chapter. Located in Austin, the 
Lone Star Chapter’s State Conservation Offi ce serves Sierrans as their 
grassroots communications center. We also provide Sierrans with a 
full time professional activist staff employed to represent Sierrans as 
we fi ght at the state level to protect and conserve Texas’ diverse and 
valuable natural heritage.

Texas Committee on Natural Resources
www.tconr.org, 512-441-1112
Texas Committee on Natural Resources (TCONR) is a 35-year-old 
conservation organization committed to protecting native ecosystems 
and promoting effi cient use of natural resources in Texas. TCONR 
volunteers contribute thousands of hours annually to infl uence public 
policies and activities that impact the environment. TCONR task 
forces address forests, rivers, public land management, wildlife, 
coastal issues, water planning, water quality, and recycling. Our 
primary focus is on preserving native Texas wildlife habitat.

Conservation Issues in Central Texas 

“
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     Program Committee: meets on the 2nd Monday of each month, contact Marsha Reimer, 965-6714

TAS Board of Directors: meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except for December), contact: Shelia Hargis, 300-BIRD

Urban Habitat Development Group: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Jane Tillman, 794-0058

Education Committee: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Bill Reiner, 445-0565

Latin America Committee Meeting: meets most 3rd Wednesdays, contact Bob Warneke at warneke@austin.rr.com for details

TAS Regular Monthly Meeting: meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month except for June, July & August.

Bird Records Committee: meets on the 4th Thursday of the month, contact: Ethel Kutac, 346-7659

TAS Nature Book Club Meeting: the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople, contact: tessiebanks@msn.com
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Ongoing TAS Meetings

Bird with Travis Audubon in Panama
June 2-9, 2007

Picture yourself in Panama next June! Join TAS for a week 
in Panama, staying at the Canopy Tower in the former 

Canal Zone and the beautiful new Canopy Lodge in El Valle. 
Among the fi eld trips we will take will be Pipeline Road, 
which the Spring 2006 Living Bird, the magazine of the Cornell 
Laboratory of Ornithology, calls “the hottest birding spot in 
Central America.” This will be a full week of excellent tropical 
and foothills birding. Even if you’ve birded south of the border 
before, the beauty of this trip is fabulous birds all around you, 
excellent accommodations right in bird habitat, delicious food, 

and very 
skilled guides.

Panama 
boasts over 
900 species 
of birds 
and Travis 
Audubon 
is delighted 
to offer this 
opportunity, a 
project of our 
Latin America 
Committee 
(LAC), in 

partnership with Panama Boutique. 
One of the LAC’s aims is to 
build friendships with people and 

organizations who work to preserve wildlife in Latin American 
countries. This fi eld trip is one way to do that. Details will appear 
in the next issue of Signal Smoke and on our Web site – but mark 
your calendars now! Limited to 18 participants. 

The Latin America Committee continues its Shade Coffee 
Campaign – step up at the next Travis Audubon membership 
meeting and buy a bag of this delicious whole bean French 
Roast. It is farmed at Finca Santa Elena in Chiapas, México, 
in a sustainable, organic, and completely bird friendly process. 
Proceeds from your purchase support the work of our Latin 
America Committee.

Signal Smoke Honored by National Audubon

We are delighted to announce that our newsletter, Signal 
Smoke, received Second Place in Audubon’s biennial 

Chapter Newsletter Contest for 2006 (in the 1,500+ chapter 
member category). We are proud of our editor, Tess Sherman, and 
all the many members who contribute the great articles and bird 
photos. for it. Contest judges commented, “Inviting,” “excellent 
diversity of content,” and “crisp, easy to read design,” among 
many other positive remarks. Thank you, Tess, all our regular 
column writers, and guest authors and artists – and kudos!

    Valerie Staats

Life Membership in Travis Audubon

For $1,000, you can become a Life Member in Travis 
Audubon Society. We love this kind of membership because 

it minimizes the paperwork and bookkeeping for our offi ce. 
But it benefi ts you greatly as well – you secure your perpetual 
membership in Travis Audubon Society in today’s dollars, and, 
you can write off the $1,000 as a charitable contribution on 
your income tax return. Not only that, but since we don’t send 
you annual renewal reminders, your environmentally sound 
Life Membership saves paper, envelopes, toner, and postage!

From time to time, we offer special opportunities or “perks” 
for our Life Members, such as a private breakfast with David 
Luneau that we organized for Life Members when Luneau was 
visiting Travis Audubon in May. Our Life Member program 
is relatively new and we hope you will seriously consider 
taking advantage of it. To become a Life Member, simply use 
the form on the back page of Signal Smoke or go to our on-
line Membership page at www.travisaudubon.org (click on 
Membership). Our goal is to have at least 100 Life Members 
– will you be one of them?

The Canopy Lodge at El Valle
Photo credit: Mark McClelland
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Travis Audubon Society
Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 40787
Austin TX 78704
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Austin, Texas

Join your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon Society, 
by using the form at the right. Your dues will be put to use 
supporting local conservation, education, research projects, 

fi eld trips, and other Travis Audubon activities right here in 
Central Texas. We seek your support through your member-
ship in our local chapter. (To become a member of the national 
Audubon, please go to their Web site at www.audubon.org.)

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon Society members receive eleven issues of this 
Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local fi eld trips, 
discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity to par-
ticipate in our e-mail group and attend our wonderful monthly 
lectures, and more!

To join Travis Audubon Society:
Make your check payable to Travis Audubon Society and 
send it with this form to TAS Membership Secretary, P. O. Box 
40787, Austin, TX 78704, or join on-line using any major 
credit card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking 
on Membership.

Travis Audubon Society
YES! I want to enjoy the benefi ts of Travis Audubon Society 
chapter membership. Enroll me as a chapter member of 
Travis Audubon Society. Enclosed is my check for:

 � $12 Youth Membership (up to age 18)
 � $25 Individual Membership
 � $35 Family Membership
� $75 Painted Bunting Membership 

   (bonus Travis Audubon T-shirt)
� $100 Vireo Membership (bonus T-shirt and book)
� $250 Warbler Membership 

   (bonus T-shirt, book, and free workshop)
� $1,000 Lifetime Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, 

free work  shop, and listing in annual report)

 T-shirt size (for premium memberships)   __________________

  
 � This is a gift membership from ________________________

Name _______________________________ Phone ________________

Address _____________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Email  ______________________________________________________

     

Visit the TAS Web site:
www.travisaudubon.org


